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Abstract
This study analyzes the news framing of detik.com, tribunnews.com, and coil.com on the killing of Brigadier Pol Nofriansyah Joshua Hutabarat (Brigadier J) from the perspective of legal politics in the application of Law Number 40 of 1999 concerning the press by using the theory of Robert N. Entman. It shows how the norms of the law are invited to be implemented in highlighting issues to attract readers' attention. This study uses a framing analysis method with a paradigm or construction approach, which views that there is no objective reality. The data collection technique in this study was carried out based on analysis and studies based on the news of the three media with the random sampling method. In addition, literature studies are also carried out through books, journals, articles, and the internet. The conclusion obtained from the results of this study is that detik.com, tribunnews.com, and coil.com both apply the straight news reporting model that is on actual issues to implement it as a social media control. This pattern of reporting helped push information about Brigadier J's murder into a wild ball outside of mainstream information.

I. Introduction

Freedom of the press is a form of people's sovereignty and is an important element in creating a democratic society and nation. Freedom of the press is freedom to obtain and convey information using all available channels. An independent press in seeking and conveying information is very important in the context of realizing human rights.
In today's era of liberalization and digitalization, the press is like a mirror, where someone who is in front of the mirror can see himself. Or like standing in a greenhouse, he and others can easily see all his attitudes and actions. Political

\footnote{1 Look Article 28F of the Law 1945 Constitution}
figures and public figures must always calculate the power of the press, because in a short time, apart from being able to catalyze their name to a famous person, the press can also blow them away.\textsuperscript{2} The freedom of the press is supported by the reporter's ability to gather information, package it, and present it to society. As a fourth estate pillar of democracy, power persuades upright straight with dynamics of development in a mature society—this is at wave third (the third wave). According to Alvin Toffler, a bomb of information is currently exploding in the middle of us, raining down fragments of imagination that will drastically alter our method of understanding and behavior in life.\textsuperscript{3}

The Murder of Brigadier Pol Nofriansyah by Joshua Hutabarat is a case that gets large attention from the press. On July 8, 2022, Brigadier J or Nofriansyah was assassinated by Bharada E (Richard Eliezer) at his home in Propam, South Jakarta.\textsuperscript{4} In the disclosure case, this pers plays a very important role, and since the incident occurred until the ongoing reconstruction incident in South Jakarta on August 31, 2022, okay pers print, electronic, online and social media serve news in accordance with the political editorial of each media. The Duren Tiga incident, according to Dahlan Iskan, caused so many spotlights. So compact opinion in society and this is the first time tadpole and bastard can be united in one voice to condemn Ferdy Sambo, his actions, the institution he is leading and especially Stagassus.\textsuperscript{5}

In research entitled, "Utilization of Social Media in the Formation of Public Opinion (SBY's Twitter Discourse Analysis)", Fauzi Syarief explains how public opinion is formed through social media. According to him with the development and progress of technology, information will be so easy to reach all audiences. The communicants utilise social media as a tool to convey various things to the audience, because with social media, information will be conveyed to the audience simultaneously and in time.\textsuperscript{6}

This view is different from Ashadi Siregar's thinking. In describing the conceptual media of the press, Siregar argues that the mass media is the least used means of communication among the types of communication. Although the scope of distribution is wider, the frequency of use of mass media is much less than that of social communication, such as group/forum media and between individuals. This means that the communication process that takes place in society is dominated by communication that does not use mass media. In an article entitled, "Press and State Media: Out of Hegemony," Siregar said

\textsuperscript{2} Bimo Nugroho, Eriyanto, Frans Surdiasis, Media Politics packaging news, Habibie in the news on Kompas, Merdeka, and Republika, Institute for Current Studies Information, 1999, Yogyakarta, p. 11.
\textsuperscript{3} Alvin Toffler, Wave Third (Second Part), translated by Sri Koesdiyantinah, cet. First, PT. Pantja Simpati, Jakarta, p. 2.
that the mass media, especially journalism media, functioned for people at the institutional level, namely serving citizens in their existence as part of a social institution (political, economic, and cultural). On the contrary, Salman’s other research concludes that before Internet technology was developed, communication mass and space public used conventional media like television, radio, newspapers, magazines, and other media state that has shifted with the presence of the internet. The use of social media as an open medium for the public not only becomes the norm for the public but is also used by executives in government. Social media presence is capable of removing the gap that was hidden and becoming known by the public at large.

Why murder Brigadier J is reported by widely by the media, and why because strong groove media pressure story Dead The original Brigadier J called Head Police Resort (Kapolres) South Jakarta Kombes Pol. Budhi Heri Susianto as incident shoot shoot Among Bharada E (Richard Eliezer) and abuse sexual towards Putri Candrawati, changed Becomes incident shooting like be delivered Police chief General Pol. Listyo Sigit Prabowo temporary events; otherwise, death Six FPI Troops at Km 50 of the Jakarta-Cikampek Toll Road, no media coverage like in the case of the murder of Brigadier J. Print, electronic, online and social media serve diverse information with varying levels of accuracy and make connoisseurs of information confusion by observing the facts presented. This phenomenon is interesting to study through Robert N. Entman's framing analysis. Researchers will conduct a study on reports of the shooting of Brigadier J presented by the media on detik.com, tribunnews.com, and coil.com. These studies were carried out in reference to Law Number 40 of 1999 Concerning the Press and other relevant laws and regulations. The Entman theory of framing analysis is used by researchers to examine the legal politics of the application of the Press Law in reporting the case of Brigadier J’s murder by online media.

Formulas Problem
Formulas problem in study this is how political law application Invite Invite the Press and online media framing in case murder Brigadier J in Duren Tiga, South Jakarta?

---

2. Research Method

This paper uses a media text analysis research method by examining the application of the Press Law and using framing analysis to determine the framing of detik.com, tribunnews.com, and coil.com news in presenting the case of Brigadier J’s murder. The approach used is descriptive qualitative to describe the phenomenon and identify problems. This study uses a framing analysis method with a constructionist paradigm or approach. The constructionist paradigm views that there is no objective reality because reality is created through a process of construction and certain views.\(^\text{10}\)

Data Collection Techniques

Data collection techniques in study this conducted based on needs analysis and studies on detik.com news, tribunnews.com and coil.com with method random sampling. Random method chosen for each medium in three period time, different that is moment incident murder occurred (Press Conference of South Jakarta Police Chief Kombes Pol. Budhi Heri Susianto on July 10, 2022), when held Press Conference by the National Police Chief General Pol. Listyo Sigit Prabowo on August 9, 2022, and it's over implementation Code of Ethics Session Profession Police to Inspector General Ferdy Sambo on August 26, 2022. Beside that studies were also carried out References through books, journals, articles and the internet.

Data analysis technique

The data analysis technique that the researcher uses in this research is framing analysis in Robert N. Entman's conception, which sees framing in two dimensions, namely the selection of issues and the emphasis or highlighting of certain aspects of reality or issues. Highlighting is the process of making information more meaningful, more interesting, more meaningful, or more memorable to the audience. Realities that are presented prominently or prominently have a greater possibility of being noticed and influencing the audience to understand a reality.\(^\text{11}\) Description on dimensions framing Entman the could seen in the table below this:\(^\text{12}\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Define Problems</th>
<th>How something events / issues seen?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Definition problem)</td>
<td>As what or as problem what?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnose causes</td>
<td>Incident that seen caused by what?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(estimating problem or source problem)</td>
<td>What is considered as reason from something problem? Who (actor) is considered as reason problem?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

\(^{10}\) Job Dwi Anggoro, Media, Politics and Power, Framing Analysis of Robert N. Entman’s Model about Announcement of Election Results President 9 July 2014 on TV One and Metro TV, Jurnal Aristo Vol. 2 No. July 2, 2014.


\(^{12}\) Ibid. p. 223-224
Framing analysis method Entman in technique analyze this data will study how detik.com news, tribunnews.com and coil.com carry out the framing process in case murder to Brigadier J. From the method this expected researcher could analyze the meanings presented by the three media in news framing.

3. Results and Discussion

1. Framing Press Freedom

Article 28 of the Law The 1945 Constitution of the Republic of Indonesia (UUD NRI 1945) affirms, "The freedom of association and assembly to express thoughts verbally and in writing and so on is stipulated by law". The term "independence" in formula chapter this contain two meaning, that is freedom of speech and freedom of the press. The first freedom is the freedom to express opinions in public, while the second independence is the freedom of the press. The formulation of Article 28 is then expanded into several articles, and materials related to freedom of the press as stated in Article 28F which reads, "Everyone has the right to communicate and obtain information to develop his personal and social environment, and has the right to seek, obtain, possess, store, process, and convey information using all available channels".

Freedom of the Press is not something that stands alone but is influenced by the political system and constitutional system that apply in a country where the press lives. When the Indonesian press lived in an authoritarian political system during the New Order government, the press was confined to life, and there was no freedom to carry out the role and function of social control. The press has become subordinate to the authoritarian system of power. On the other hand, when the authoritarian system was toppled by the reform movement and the

---

political system became democratic in the Reformation Order era, the press was free to convey information and became a forum for the public to monitor the running of the government. The press grew into a people's power, which, together with other social elements, appeared to voice the aspirations and interests of the people. In principle, Law Number 40 of 1999 concerning the Press does recognize press freedom, but as Jacob Oetama said, press freedom is complicated, complicated and full of responsibility.\textsuperscript{14}

This view can be understood because independence is not something that stands alone, but behind the framing of independence there is a public interest that must also be guarded and cared for by the press. This thought is also reinforced by the existence of various laws and regulations that can threaten the freedom of the press itself. Among them are the Criminal Code (KUHP), which contains several articles on public humiliation; the Law on Electronic Transaction Information; the Broadcasting Law; the Law on Limited Liability Companies; and the Law on Pornography. These various regulations pose a threat to the freedom of the press in carrying out its functions as a medium of information, entertainment, education, and social control as well as its rights as confirmed by Article 4 of the Press Law, which states that: (1) Press freedom is guaranteed as a human right of citizens; (2) The national press shall not be subject to censorship, ban, or ban on broadcasting; and (3) To guarantee press freedom, the national press has the right to seek, obtain, and disseminate ideas and information. The main principle of implementing the social control function of the press must always be guided by the applicable laws and regulations and uphold the rule of law.\textsuperscript{15}

2. Politics of Application Law Invite Invite Press

Moh. Mahfud MD stated that one indicator of a democratic political configuration is the existence of a free press, without censorship and suppression.\textsuperscript{16} Mahbud's thoughts are in line with the norms of Article 4 paragraph (2) of the Press Law, which affirms that "the national press is not subject to censorship, banning, and broadcasting.". Observing the substance of


\textsuperscript{15} The Indonesian press is one of the institutions that has the role of providing information, as well as exercising social control. This role is regulated in Article 6 of Law Number 40 of 1999 which mandates and orders the National Press to carry out five roles, including monitoring, criticizing, correcting and suggesting matters relating to the public interest. In carrying out the role of social control, the Indonesian press has at least three main obstacles, namely the difference in perceptions of press freedom between the government and press managers. The New Order government, always looked at press freedom in the context of national stability, there was confusion in the Indonesian press law, especially regarding the banning provisions, and the trauma of banning the Indonesian press since the independence era Against Corruption Eradication in Indonesia, Dissertation, University of 17 August 1945 Surabaya, 2010, p. 223-224. Also read: Syafriadi, \textit{Implementation of Article 28 of the 1945 Constitution on Press Freedom}, thesis, Indonesian Islamic University Yogyakarta, 2003, p. 92.

\textsuperscript{16} Moh. Mahbud MD, Political Law in Indonesia, 8th printing, PT. Rajagrafindo Persada Jakarta, 2018, p. \textsuperscript{7}
the norms in this law, the Press Law is a legal product with a responsive and populist character. According to Mahfud MD, responsive legal products are legal products that reflect a sense of justice and meet people's expectations. In the process of making it, it gives a big role and the full participation of social groups or individuals in society.17

Triya Indra Rahmawati in "Characteristics of Press Law Products and Prospects for Consolidation Democracy" notes a number of chapters in Invite Press Law which are sourced from the participation of the public accommodated and incoming press that becomes the norm in Invite Press Press. Terms are as follows:18

1. Arrangement to ensure the existing press's independence in: a) Considerations weigh letter a, namely, that independence is one form of sovereignty per person and has become a critical component in the formation of a democratic society, nation, and state; thus, independence as specified in Article 28 of the Law, keep thoughts and opinions private. The 1945 Constitution must be guaranteed. b) Article 4 paragraph (1): Independence pers guaranteed as right basic citizen; c) Article 4 paragraph (2): Against pers national no worn censorship, bans or ban broadcasting; d) Article 18 paragraph (1): Everyone who oppose law with on purpose To do action that results hinder or obstruct implementation provision Article 4 paragraph (2) and paragraph (3) shall be punished with criminal imprisonment for a maximum of 2 (two) years or a maximum fine of Rp. 500,000.0000.00 (Five hundred million rupiah).

2. Arrangement about protection to reporter inside operate Duty profession, there are in Article 8 which reads: In carrying out his profession journalist get protection law.

3. Arrangement about negation intervention government to the existing press in: a) Considerations weigh the letter c, which states that pers national is vehicle communication mass, spreader information and shaper opinion must could doing principles, functions, rights, obligations, and roles with the best based on independence professional press, so that must get guarantee and protection law, as well free from mix hand and coercion from any; b) Article 15 paragraph (3) related with the Press Council, reads: Members of the Press Council consist of: from: a) Journalists selected by the organization journalists; b) Leader company the press selected by the organization company press; c) Character community, experts in the field

17 Ibid. p. 32
press and or communication, and field others selected by the organization journalists and organizations press company. Then Article 15 paragraph (4) which states that The Chair and Vice Chair of the Press Council are elected of and by members. Apart from Article 15 paragraph (5) which states : Membership of the Press Council as follows : meant in paragraph (3) article this set with decision President.

4. Arrangement about sanctions that negate provision penalty criminal confinement or prison for company press, which is in Article 18 paragraph (2) and paragraph (3) with sound as the following : Paragraph (2) Press companies that violate provision Article 5 paragraph (1) and paragraph (2) as well as Article 13 is punished with criminal a maximum fine of Rp. 500,000,000.00 (five hundred million rupiah); Paragraph (3) Press companies that violate provision Article 9 paragraph (2) and Article 12 shall be punished with criminal a maximum fine of Rp. 100,000,000.00 (one hundred million rupiah).

As described at the beginning of this discussion, press freedom is a method of implementing human rights, and the guarantee of independence is stated in Article 28F of the 1945 Constitution: everyone has the right to communicate and obtain information to develop their personal and social environment and has the right to seek, obtain, possess, store, process, and convey information using all available channels. The press not only conveys information to the public but also becomes an institution that functions to educate, educate, and enlighten the public. Therefore, the legal politics of applying the norms of Press Law with a responsive character must still be framed with social responsibility as stated by Siebert, Peterson, and Schraman in Four Theories of the Press. In this theory, the press must perform the most essential functions for society, namely providing information and providing a place for diversity of information, and one of the controversial functions performed by the press under the social responsibility model is to act as a "watchdog" against the government.19 dotted reject from theory this the liberal press becomes most strategic means for enforce values base democracy like mandated by Article 6 of the Law Press Law, namely a) Fulfilling right Public for knowing; b) Uphold values base democracy, encourage realization supremacy law and rights basic man as well as honor diversity; c) Develop opinion general based on precise, accurate and correct information; d) Do supervision, criticism, correction and suggestions for related things with interest general; and e) Fight for justice and truth.

3. Framing Analysis of Online Media Coverage Cases Brigadier J

Events shooting Brigadier J (Nofriansyah Joshua Hutabarat) at home service ex-Head of Division Propam Police Inspector General of Police. Ferdy

---

19Siebert, Peterson, Schraman, Four Theories The Press in Syafriadi, Press Law in Indonesian Constitution, Suluh Media, Yogyakarta, 2018, p. 32
Sambo on July 8, 2022 has confiscate attention public so that becomes issue important and interesting during almost three month in print, electronic, online and social media. Interestingly, the original murder reported as incident shoot shoot (police shoot police), then changed becomes incident shooting. Media has strength important in proof case this is for first time done with method scientific crime investigation (SCI). Researcher analyze news three online media that are considered very intense to do broadcasts, namely detik.com, tribunnews.com and coil.com. Analysis done to news the three media in three phase, and each phase grouped to in the sub-discussion as following:

3.1. Framing Analysis Detik.com, tribunnews.com and coil.com coverage of events murder Brigadier J which airs on June 11, 2022.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Framing Analysis</th>
<th>detik.com</th>
<th>tribunnews.com</th>
<th>coil.com</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Define Problems</td>
<td>Police shoot police at home office Police, Brigadier J from Propam dead</td>
<td>Police shoot police, member Brimob from Jambi died</td>
<td>Police shoot police at Official’s House Police, Brigadier J Killed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Diagnose cause

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>detik.com</th>
<th>tribunnews.com</th>
<th>coil.com</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brigadier J enters house office Police. Incident start moment Bharada E scolds Brigadier J. However, Brigadier J instead To do shot leading start _ to Bharada E.</td>
<td>Brigadier J died over raw shoot. He dead due to 4 wounds shoot, two of them wound shoot in the chest. One wound shoot in hand and one again wound shoot in section neck. Victims also experience wound consequence weapon sharp in the eyes, nose, mouth and feet.</td>
<td>Shooting between members Police in one house office Police start moment Bharada E scolds Brigadier J. However, Brigadier J instead To do shot leading start _ to Bharada E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.2. **Framing Analysis** Detik.com, tribunnews.com and coil.com coverage of events murder Brigadier J aired on August 9, 2022.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Framing Analysis</th>
<th>detik.com</th>
<th>tribunnews.com</th>
<th>coil.com</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Define Problems</strong></td>
<td>Police chief Say Ferdy Sambo Ordered Bharada E Shoot Brigadier J</td>
<td>Police chief Inspector General Ferdy Sambo orders Bharada E Shoot Brigadier J To Death</td>
<td>National Police Chief : There is no incident Shootout in Case Brigadier Joshua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diagnose cause</strong></td>
<td>Police chief General Listyo Sigit Prabowo revealed facts, events shooting to Brother J above order Brother FS.</td>
<td>Police chief General Listyo Sigit Prabowo said, ex Head of Division Propam Police Inspector General of Police Ferdy Sambo ordered Bharada E for shoot Brigadier J.</td>
<td>Under investigation team special formation Chief of Police, found fact that not there is shooting at events _ that .</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Make moral judgment</strong></td>
<td>Violation code ethics and fight law.</td>
<td>Violation code ethics and fight law.</td>
<td>Violation code ethics and fight law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treatment</strong></td>
<td>Hearing code ethics and law enforcement.</td>
<td>Hearing code ethics and law enforcement.</td>
<td>Hearing code ethics and law enforcement.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3. **Framing Analysis** Detik.com, tribunnews.com and coil.com coverage of events murder Brigadier J airing on August 26, 2022.
### Framing Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Define Problems</th>
<th>detik.com</th>
<th>tribunnews.com</th>
<th>coil.com</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ferdy Sambo fired from Police!</td>
<td>Breaking News: Ferdy Sambo Officially Fired from Police!</td>
<td>fired from Police Inspector General Ferdi Sambo Files an Appeal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code of Ethics Session Profession Police drop verdict stop no with respect (PTDH) Ferdy Sambo from work Police</td>
<td>Police official To do stop no with respect (PTDH) to Ferdy Sambo.</td>
<td>Inspector General Ferdy Sambo appealed against dismissal herself as member Police.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Make moral judgment

| Violation code ethics and fight law. | Violation code ethics and fight law. | Violation code ethics and fight law. |
| Hearing code ethics and law enforcement. | Hearing code ethics and law enforcement. | Hearing code ethics and law enforcement. |

Media efforts to highlight the meaning or interpretation of an event are referred to as framing. With what method do journalists or the media do it? The journalist will use set discourse: words, sentences, leads, relationships between sentences, photos, graphics, and other tools to help herself disclose meaning so that it can be easily understood by the reader. Many people were taken aback by the shooting to Brigadier J, which lasted a long time. Three days after the events, or on July 11, 2022, the public is made aware of the murder through a conference delivered by Karo Penmas, Police Public Relations Division Brigadier General Ahmad Ramadhan. Then continue with the same statement by the South Jakarta Police Chief, Kombes Pol Budhi Herdi Susianto, on July 12, 2022. Meaning news: Dead New Brigadier J was published to the media by Karo Penmas and the South Jakarta Police Chief three days after the incident with "shoot" and "frames shoot". Detik.com, tribunnews.com, and coil.com are the same, showing the title "Police Shoot Police" (see: Framing Analysis 1).

---

20 Bimo Nugroho, Eriyanto, Frans Surdiasis, Media Politics Packaging News, Habibie in Reporting on Kompas, Merdeka and Republika, LKiS, Yogyakarta, 1999, p. 28
There are similarities in titles and content across the three online media, which could be understood because the framing originated from the same source, i.e., interpreter talk police. The same news occurred on August 9, 2022 (see: framing analysis 2) when Police Chief Police General Listyo Sigit Prabowo held a press conference, which stated that ex Head of Division Propam Police Inspector General of Police Ferdy Sambo ordered Bharada E to shoot Brigadier J. Kumparan.com wrote with quote, "No Incident" Shootout in Case Brigadier Joshua. Since the National Police Chief conveyed the description, Ferdy Sambo's position became cornered because intellectual actor murderer Brigadier J turned out to be herself alone. Detik.com, tribunnews.com, and coil.com each expand the news from various angles. Below are a number of example title detik.com news, tribunnews.com, and coil.com. After the police chief conveys an explanation to the journalist:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media</th>
<th>News Title</th>
<th>Showtime</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>detik.com</td>
<td>1. Bharada E Initiative Write Yourself Chronology Shooting Brigadier J</td>
<td>August 9, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Two Star General The Mastermind Behind the Shooting Brigadier J</td>
<td>August 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Revealed ! KM Figure Who Watched Shooting Brigadier J</td>
<td>August 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Confession Inspector General Ferdy Sambo Engineering Incident Shooting</td>
<td>August 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brigadier J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Ferdy Sambo Ready Responsibility After Engineering Shooting Brigadier J</td>
<td>August 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tribunnews.com</td>
<td>1. ahead of Announcement Suspect New Case Brigadier J, Ferdy Sambo's house is guarded Strict Mobile Brigade and Propam</td>
<td>August 9, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. What is the Motive for the Murder Brigadier J, Mahfud said Sensitive, Kabareskrim Not Sure There Was Harassment,</td>
<td>August 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Behind Testimony Important Bharada E, This is How Timsus Made Bharada E Reveal Death Facts Brigadier J</td>
<td>August 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Ferdy Sambo: Allow me to be responsible according to the law</td>
<td>August 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. About Ferdy Sambo's Killing Motive Brigadier J President Jokowi: Ask Police chief</td>
<td>August 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Concerning the issues raised by detik.com framing, tribunnews.com, and coil.com from the titles news above, The Deep Inspector General Ferdy Sambo Framing Analysis 1 tries to make a "Police Shoot Police" scenario. However, Sambo's scenario was broken by Bharada E's making a confession to Police Chief Listyo Sigit Prabowo (Framing 2 Analysis), and reality. This served to affect the stigma of readers who initially believed that Brigadier J died in an incident of shooting and shooting. Reality is served by flashy, either by detik.com, tribunnews.com or coil.com. For more interesting attention to readers, detik.com and coil.com use infographics to present news in skeleton support and describe events that occurred. The following is an example infographic ever aired on detik.com and coil.com in Ferdy Sambo's news:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Media</th>
<th>News Title</th>
<th>Showtime</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>coil.com</td>
<td>1. National Police Chief: Ferdy Sambo Ordered Bharada E Shoot Brigadier Joshua</td>
<td>August 9, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Police Confirm No Engineering Brigadier Autopsy Results Joshua</td>
<td>August 10, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Inspector General Ferdy Sambo apologizes for giving dishonest information about his death Brigadier Joshua</td>
<td>August 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Police: 31 Police Proven violate Ethics Related to the scene of the death Brigadier Joshua</td>
<td>August 11, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Inspector General Ferdy Sambo Confesses The Main Actor in the Murder at Komnas HAM</td>
<td>August 12, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6. Trimedya: Sambo's Motive Must Be Mentioned, Hold Trial As soon as possible</td>
<td>August 15, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In theory, selection issues and highlights reality as two things that affect the audience's perspective, which is used by detik.com, tribunnews.com, and coil.com in news murder Brigadier J: more emphasis on development issues, in fact, rather than aspects of how to develop an issue in a methodical manner I found the one looking for the background behind an incident with pattern investigative reporting. Hypothesis: this is based on the assumption that the three online media tend to show straight news (talk news) from different sources in this case, murder. Brigadier J widened everywhere. When the Coordinating Minister for Political, Legal, and Security Affairs, Mahfud MD, said that
Inspector General Ferdy Sambo is like having a kingdom alone in the police, the community also conceptualizes Sambo as a strong person in the National Police. The same thing was said Kamaruddin Simanjuntak's lawyer said: that Ferdy Sambo's action ever make Head of Bank Wetting and Polwan Scream. Or issues around the '303 Consortium' involving Ferdy Sambo such as reported by coil.com. All news the in view Entman be outside meaning main current event, will but on framing to in relevant packages with issues murder to Brigadier J where is the intellectual actor is Ferdy Sambo. Gamson and Modiglian calls, packages that are constructed outside issues current main that is a related frames with object something discourse. Coverage case this so widespread by the media compared cases other, because beside involve general star two As an intellectual actor, the information developed by the media feels very wild. Starting from police shoot police at home service police until to obstruction of justice and pressure from President Jokowi to Police chief General Listyo Sigit Prabowo to open case this by transparent to the public, so that the public feels curious with ending disclosure case this.

4. Conclusion

Mass media is a social institution and a vehicle for mass communication, which is also a place for the public to discuss issues related to actual issues that are currently trending by involving journalists and news sources. The three parties (public, journalists, and news sources) position themselves in the discussion through their respective roles. Framing analysis becomes a discourse for the public to explore an event that is currently happening. The news from detik.com, tribunnews.com, and coil.com surrounding the murder of Brigadier J has become a reference to interpret the events behind the news. In the framing analysis, the three media take the same position in looking at the case of Brigadier J's murder; namely, they both present a straight news reporting model that relies on actual issues to attract readers' interest and gives very little portion to the in-depth news reporting model to explain the mystery behind the events. Through
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the concept of framing in news texts, detik.com, tribunnews, and coils, the researcher concludes that the three media both apply accommodative journalism that puts forward the speed of information to attract readers' attention. In the perspective of Law Number 40 of 1999 concerning the Press, accommodative journalism is the embodiment of the role of the press in order to fulfill the public's right to know; uphold the basic values of democracy; encourage the realization of the rule of law; develop public opinion based on precise, accurate, and true information; carry out supervision, criticism, correction, and suggestions on matters relating to the public interest; as well as fight for justice and the truth.
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